NOW HIRING

Canoeing and Kayaking Guides!

We’re hiring skilled and passionate guides to lead a variety of public and private trips. We are looking for guides with prior experience leading boat trips as well as support staff who have some experience boating. The shift schedule is flexible.

**Paid Training:** Offered in the spring and summer

**Pay:** Earn $15.45–$28.34 per hour depending on qualifications

**Hourly Pay Rates:**
- Recreation Leader I*: $15.45 – $16.26
- Recreation Leader II*: $18.73 – $19.71
- Recreation Leader III*: $21.54 – $22.67
- Recreation Leader IV*: $26.91 – $28.34

*These classifications will receive a 2.5% increase effective April 1, 2022 with the possibility of an additional increase in early 2023.

**Schedule:** Schedule is flexible on an as-needed basis. After completion of training can pick up shifts based off of your personal schedule. Easy to work other jobs with this position.

Applications Open: January 1, 2022

Applications Close: February 14, 2022 5:00pm

**How to Apply:** For further details including minimum qualifications and to apply online, visit www.ebparks.org/jobs. Start working as early as mid April. There are mandatory staff trainings to be scheduled in April and May.

**More Information:** For questions relating to programs, scheduling, or training dates contact Kelsey Gielen at (510) 544-2567 or kgielen@ebparks.org.

For information on the job application, contact Human Resources at (510) 544-2154.

The East Bay Regional Park District, an Equal Opportunity Employer, encourages applicants from diverse backgrounds to apply. The Outdoor Recreation Department fosters a safe and inclusive workplace for our Recreation Leaders, and we seek a diverse work team to provide programs to our diverse communities.